



“fate Track Team 
The Ex Committee of 
the Associated Students of Hum- 
boldt State College have approved 
a track meet to be held between 
Humboldt State and the Califor- 
nia Aggies for April 20th at Davis. 
Preliminary negotiations for the 
meet were made by Coach Her- 
bert L. Hart while he was attend- 
ing the Far Western Conference. 
The Humboldt track team will also 
meet Southern Oregon College of 
Education in a dual meet some- 
time next May. 
Prospects that Humboldt State 
would have a strong track team 
were verified by Coach Hart yes- 
terday when he brought out the 
fact that Humboldt has many pros- 
pective track candidates. 
Among the many track candi- 
dates are: Don Mahan, Ernie 
Chiodo, Richard Davis, Ledo Mat- 
teoli, Henry Trione, sprinters; 
Rod Belcher, Harold Walton, Cliff 
Olson, Marshall Rousseau, Bill 
DuMond, and Bill Brown, distance 
men; Bob Frakes, Louis Walton, 
Mel Eskelson, and Fred Hibler, 
quarter milers; Snooky Edsall, 
half-miler; Len Longholm and 
Ted Speier, pole vaulters; Norman 
Belfils, Lee Flink, and Bill Du- 
Mond, high jumpers; Franny Giv- 
ens, high jumper, discus thrower, 
and broad jumper; Vernon Thorn- 
ton, high jumper, shot putter, dis- 
cus and javelin thrower; Ivan Ol- 
son, Don Mahan, Jim Savage, 
cutive 
and 
Paul Thorne, hurdlers; and many 
others. 
Coach Hart will tart rack 
about March fir 
H . 
TWO GAMES PLAYED IN 
W. A. A. TOURNAMENT 
Two volley ball games were 
played in the large gymnasium 
last Thursday afternoon in the W. 
A. A. after-school tournament. 
In one game the 
defeated the Sophomores by a 
score of 42-39, while the Freshman 
I team defeated the Freshman II 
team 47-8, 
Mrs. Monica Hadley refereed 
the Upperclassmen Sophomore 
game, and Marion Kemp and Jean 
Hood refereed the Freshman game. 
SE eas S| Coreen atone 
TRACK CALL 
Coach Herb Hart announces the 
first call for track Thursday at 
12:15, All candidates are asked to 
turn out at this time. The 
nouncement has been placed 






Good Food For 
Hungry Athletes 
STUDENTS LUNCH 25¢ 
Bus’ Lunch     
ing of dirt and possibly drainage. 
Work which will be done at a 
later date includes installation of 
bleachers, planting of a sod field. | 
completion of the parking space, | 
and installation of a fence around 
the entire field. 
H   
  
Faculty Announces | 
Curriculum Change 
“The English Language,” 
upper division English course will 




Tuesdays and Thursdays 
AT310 to 12:15) The 
carry three units of credit. 
On the spring schedules, which 
on 
from 
course will   were used this fall for tentative 
spring registrations, the course in 
Shakespeare was included. How-} 
ever, a number of upper-division} 
students needing three more units! 
ymplete their minors have ] 
eady taken the Shakespeare 
I ft few of he} 
| 
I ) Language iecordir to 
Maurice Hicklin, struct vho 
' : th 
ler) 
( er forms of 
The the y 
} d oO nde 
‘ ed i 
gS gS ¢ il g¢ 1 
neaning of v pe 
! tion ( ( ! 
{ nd es of grammal 
According to Mr. Hicklin, the 
i of e course is to give wwe 
student some background in the 
i ry of the language so that he 
nay have some basis for deciding 
| what is “good English.” 
2 ——H— 
WASSERMAN RESULTS 
MAY BE OBTAINED 
A total of 92 Humboldt State 
students took the Wasserman test 
which Dr. Harry Jenkins gave re- 
cently in the health office at col- 
lege. 
These tests were sent to the 
State Laboratory at the University 
of California they wre 
checked. Students the 
test may obtain the results of their 







EMENEGGER TO LEAVE 
Keith Emenegger will leave 
cata on January 26 for Columbia, 
Missouri, he will enroll in 





was business mana- 
the advertising department of 
Humboldt Standard in Eureka 
until last October when he returned 
to college then to take some pre- 





(The reason for 
_ . 
Western Conference. 
At an Executive Committee 
meeting held Monday noon, the 
Committee recommended that 
Humboldt State College apply for 
membership into the Far Western 
Conference. At a faculty meeting 
held yesterday the members voted 
in favor of entering the Far West- 
ern Conference. Final action by 
Humboldt State College will be 
taken at the special student body 
meeting to be held Friday. 
Coach Herbert L. Hart stated 
recently that he believes that the 
student body should either accept 
or reject applying for admission 
to the Conference before the be- 
Zinning of the spring semester. 
this, Hart contin- 
ued, that Humboldt might be 
included in the football conference 
championship rating should Hum- 
boldt State College be voted into 
the Far Western Conference. 
is 
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PLANS PROVIDE FOR AY, : [ M fi DOROTHY BARNES STANDARD FIELD reclal Peeing NEW STAFF MEMBER 
: oat } Dp. -— « Mi Dorothy Barns who ha Li st week when President Ar- Ei For Vole On ecent months been employed thur S. Gist was in Sacrament t 4 5 i ‘3 
€ rL1UMD6 it otandaara, nh conferred with William K. Bart , ‘ , 
. , § selected to become a new of \the State Archftect’s Office F \W fon erence 7 saat jaa ® (hw member of the staff. Her position concerning Humboldt new -| 
cs hed. ua “iow ats l b of secretary Dr. l¢ field. h plan dray ny A special student body meeting Vernon O. Tolle director of the provide for a standard field 'N will be held Friday according t Colle Elementary School. She 
: ae a iereeay 4a | President Sherman Washburn ’wrill ilso act as mimeographing Ac . > work as nos » - 7 4 ] P } 5 ae = ee ; $ possiokk | This meeting will be called for the clerk for the entire college. 
fu d Hum a nis present purpose of discussing and acting Miss Barnes started work this 
a a ‘i oon SVSHENIE. upon the application of Humboldt morning. She is a June, °38 gradu- is work w : ae b= bien ; , . . ee ae ude comple State College for admission into ate of Humboldt State. tion of the excavation and mov-! 
Her position as switchboard op- 
erator at the Standard has been 
taken by Mary House, June, ’39 
Iie pctivea ss ae a toes, 
5 a 
Li Mi Quacks 
a 
His Way To Fame 
An evening of one act plays and 
pantomimes was presented by the 
Humboldt College Players in the 
college auditorium last Wednes- 
day night. Season ticket holders 
and members of the student body! 
found a variety of entertainment 
in the experimental plays which 
were directed by Vivian Larson 
and Elinor Buck of the Play Pro- 
duction class. 
The most outstanding feature of 
the first play, “On The Lot,” was 
the combining of pantomime with 
youthful chatter to tell the story 
H meee of two struggling extras, Karen 
Wester and Bill Madsen, who were 
Ch : M b hi ving for stardom which they 
olr em ers ip uld never obtain 
lo Close Frida Following the first play, a ur 
; , jue pantomime f misbehavin 
G. Da Kinsman, director of ol boy was presented by Rod- 
the College A Cappe Cc} iy wes Belehe Ds ; e fac 
epted 2 ( ns t ng in ! rd v used, Mi 
t : ¢ mest He put < ry, numor, and 
1a nnou ed ny per- re Lit ‘ 
; ( y 
i i¢ ne ri d€ D oI 
£ I s t 1 oO ¢ 
‘ efo ° : fo , 1t-Dal 
A a er ( - e 
Mo es in the 22; ‘Uimes nt yee a 
rt ( lial and music made e. Mme be} bp are I men; 
: +7) .,j the second play, “A Play In T 1g ( ( i neo WO | ’ . 
m.,.| Chinese M: € nore of f pening ale ices, The 
} t n ‘ thor mt ave inten- ability to carry a tune is the only; a 1 
. - 
. ld + ) ye sy f . n 1 sti 1a-+ prerequisite to the voice test. As| ied B at the outstar 
\ ie ; g character of this Chinese Opus the membership will be closed iain 
oe ¢ 1 Li Mi, the duck, as portrayed Friday noon of this week, anyone eu oes . 
' : 'by Sheldon Reaume. The rest of wishing to sing in the choir next; ~- : ied 49 03 
: ; the cast, as follows, added to the semester should see Mr. Kinsman| ee ae : ; 
\ ; jt rity of the presentation, before that date. | a : 
|} Chorus, Betty Fay; Property H 
STUDENT ENTERTAINS 
Barbara Urquart, freshmen stu- 
| Man, Sheldon Reaume; Wing Lee 
| Continued on pi four ige 
dent, entertained at a_ Tripoli HART AND HODGES 
party at her home one evening re- TOURNAMENT CHAMPS 
cently for eight students After | In a golf tournament held by 
the game was completed, refresh- the golf class last Monday, Jennie 
ments were servd to the follow-{Hart came in first for the girls 
ing guests: Marian Goss, Betty;and Bill Hodges was first for the 
Morrell, Margie Barnes, Phil] b ys. Runner-ups were second, 
‘Coons, Frank Creichton. Forrest! Hazel Hagne and Cedolph John- 
Waters, Jim Cady ,and the hostes | on; third, Frances Nye, Vonnie 
sarbara Urquhart Dunston and Ernest Johnson 
H | The tournament was conducted 
. A [on the basis of medal play 
Students Entertain H 
Henry Trione ang Glenn Goble | ILLUSTRATED BULLETIN 
entertained group of Humboldt; SPRING PUBLICATION 
State students after the dance last Late in the spring the Humboldt 
Friday night at their apartment|State College administration are 
on College hill Refreshments! going to put out an illustrated bul- 
were served to the following | letin for high school students and 
guests Warrene Elmore, Mary'!other prospective Humboldt. stu- 
Eleanor Parks, Frances Nye, Eli- dents 
nor Buck, Gladys Grove, Alfa This bulletin will contain pic- 
Gastman, Don Pozzo, Bud Villa, tures of student life and educa- 
Keith Henderson, Channing Jen- tional opportunities at Humboldt 
kins, Henry Trione and Glenn Similar bulletins have been issued 




ln Commerce Staff 
az larg nrollmen f ym- 
( udents hé for the sec- 
le iz wo years increased 
e faculty of the Commerce De- 
partment of Humboldt State Col- 
lege. Two years ago, due to the 
heavy registration in this depart- 
Platt,, for- 
of the administrative staff, 
some commercial classes. 
The continued increase in com- 
mercial student registrations 
necessitated the addition of 
another member to the staff. When 
the Spring semester opens Miss 
Sarah Davies, secretary to Pres- 
ident Arthur S. Gist, will be the 
instructor in the first-year short- 
hand classes. Miss Davies has re- 
cently returned from the Hawaiian 
Islands where she did graduate 
work in the University of Hawaii. 
Students at Humboldt will be 
given a distinct advantage by the 
new arrangement. Four classes in 
shorthand will be taught instead 
of the two which are now offered 
each semester. These additional 
classes will enable the student to 
advance as rapidly as his progress 
warrants. 






The addition of a new member 
to the faculty will make it poss- 
ible f Professor Bert F. Wilson 
to devote a greater portion of his 
time to subjects now being offered 







The Hawaiian “Haole” daz 
en last Friday night in t} 
ymniz from 9 till 12 by 
e A, W. S The Colle glans or- 
hestra played during the evening 
rree i ilm branches were 
ely arranged und 
Symnasium. There was large 
I ited ge of a Hawaiian god 
the ¢ end of the gym. The 
ches pit was decorated with 
palm nches and looked similar 
to i nch covered hut. The 
lighting was focused on the left 
side of the orchestra pit and also 
on the center of the gym. 
Betty Fay, who collected tickets 
at the door, wore a Hawaiian out- 
fit of a grass skirt, bright colored 
k and leis. Helen Freiden- 
bach was general chairman of the 
d and Maxine Maxwell was 
lairman of the decorations. Rosie 




Members of the Kindergarten 
Club mended toys and kindergar- 




mentary School when they met 
there Tuesday afternoon from 
three o'clock until five. They also 
ewed on doll clothes for the dolls 
in the kindergarten and first grade 
rooms 
Refreshments were served by 
Bessie Boehne and Virginia Fred- 
rickson 
H— 
No Radio Program 
There will be no radio program 
either this week or next week 
cording to Rod Belcher, radio an- 
' nouncer. The programs will con- 










Published weekly by the Asso- 
ciated Students of Humboldt 
State College at Arcata, Cali
f- 
ornia. 
Editor Frances Nye 
Business Mgr. Martin Cabalzar 
Reporters... Marjorie Barnes, Bill
ie 




    
sen. Marguerite Lawrence, Donald 
Mahan, Susan Wilson 
YEAH, HUMBOLDT 
Doubtlessly ll of you have 
heard ee en us cir
 le.” We 
ive one at Hu This is the 
W want mot dance
s, 
educational courses, le pa- 
ind nnual, nda 1 Ss 
utlay for sports. We can’t expi nd 
‘ ise we } ‘n't the students 
We n't the students becaus 
ve iven’t the means of attrac- 
ng them 
Therefore, in order to get 
out 
f our present circle and 
into a 
new one, it is necessary 
for the 
students themselves to get 
others 
interested in Humboldt 
State. 
Then there will be more money, 
and we cam get more of the t
hings 
we want. It’s as simple 
that, 
but in order to get that large
r stu- 
dent body all of us must be e
n- 
thusiastic H. S. C. fans. We ha
ve 




Nearly 14 Millions 
Allotted N. Y. A. 
Approval of allocations tota
ling 
$13,971,155 to finance the Coll
ege 




for the current fiscal year 1939- 
40. were announced here by A
d- 
ministrator Aubrey Williams, 
The college aid quota for each 
state is determined on the basis 
of 10 percent of the total col- 
lege enrollment of students be- 
tween 16 and 24 years of age, in- 
clusive, as of October 1, 1938. 
All non-profit-making, tax- 
exempt educational institutions in 
operation 1, 1938 are 
eligible to participate in the NYA 
Student Aid Program and through 
establishment of work pro- 
to provide employment for 
students. 
of the NYA student 
is the responsibility of 
authorities, who also 
devise and supervise the types of 
upon which NYA 
are employed. 
Lee ee eer 
MOMENT IN PEKING 










new panorama of contempo- 
China forty 
is Lin Yutang’s 
in Peking,” 
rental shelf. 
of two daugh- 
middle- 
voiced 
ry covering near ly 









of | x} 
iss family 
gentle and more 
  
men str 






ment on his boc 











Foreign correspondents — press 
conferences at the White House— 
at events of local, 
nation-wide importance 







} I m as a career has its ap- 
veal to the yout yf today. It is 
y to overlook the othe side of
 
ure he dull 
imdrum assignments, t 
nigl yurs at the copy desk, the 
¢ drive to meet deadline, 
1e hard competition for daily 
OPS 
nd counts much in the 
s of the 
be learned 
journalist. There is 
schools in the 
eV 
to 





f managing < is a 
who 
news- 
yper. reporter ex- 
¢ 
LS pec to in his profession 
must be an educated man, wheth- 
er he has obtained his education 
in the hard school of experience 
or in the university class-room. 
He must be trained to write flu- 
ently and well, to think clearly 
and swiftly, to use words with 
precision and accuracy as a skilled 
mechanic tools. But more 
than that, he must have an under- 
standing of psychological, politi- 
cal, economic, and social forces of 
influences and current 
uses 
problems. 
There are newspaper men in the 
United States who have built for- 
tunes in this field. There are col- 
umnists who are listed in the 
higher salaried brackets. But the 
newspaper man who makes five 
thousand a year is exceptional. 
Most of them must be content with 
salaries that range from $20.00 to 
$40.00 per week. 
If you are interested in journal- 
ism as a career, you will find at 
Humboldt an opportunity to build 
up a cultural background, to im- | 
prove your use of English, to study | 
) 
the techniques of news writing, 
and to gain practical experience 
through 
cations. 
service on campus publi- 
Many successful journal- 
ists have had their preliminary | 
training at Humboldt. Notable 
among them is Herbert A, Yocom, 
whose name frequently appears 
important stories, and who 
attends the President’s press con- 
ferences as a representative of the 






in the if 








Exclusive agents for 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends 
wear WV ell.” 
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Freshest thing in town   
;| Humboldt Freshman Has Interesting 
Odessey En Route to United States 
Serge Stashunk, freshman stu- 
dent at Humboldt State college, 
experienced an interesting and 
rather harrowing period while en 
route from his birthplace to the 
United States. 
Serge wa born in 1920 in 
Vladivostok on the northeastern 
of Siberia. Serge’s father, 




tore, and his family, his uncle 
nd his uncle’s family all left 
Ru when Serge was a year and 
i half old. They locked their doors 
  
id told townsfolk they were 
nerely going on a little trip. If 
townspeople had known that 
y were planning to leave the 
untry they could have reported 
» two families and put them up 
Thi 
placed on everyone in the country, 
it way during the time of the 
2ussian Revolution and no one 
allowed to leave without per- 
There were many spies 
the country watching 
anything suspicious looking. 
that the it was 
* people to talk very 
much or plan anything that would 
be against anyone higher in rank 






since Ww as case, 
than themselves. 
After leaving their homes in 
Siberia, they took the train to 
China. This trip took one week. 
Mr. Stashuk walked instead of 
going on the train because it 
would stop suspicion if the entire 
family was not altogether on the 
train. It took him a little over a! 
week because he walked steadily 
and the train stopped very fre-| 
quently for inspections. It was, 
very expensive to travel because 
Russian money had depreciated in| 
values so much. Sometimes a 
weekly wage would be as high 
as two thousand dollars, but po- 
tatoes would then raise in price 
to nearly one thousand dollars a 
The water supply at that 
limited and the food 
distributed carefully to 
since the troops re- 







It was necessary for the group 
to spend one year in China before 
they were allowed to leave. Du- 
ring that time, they traveled ex- 
tensively throughout the country 
and also in Korea. When the year 
a 
  
——--- -——— — 
PAUL’S BARBER 
_- SHOP - - 
Next to Hotel Arcata 




Expert Barber Service 
By Paul and Frank ; 
 
 
NOTED FOR ITS GOOD FOOD 
Buck’s Cafe 
North Side of Plaza 
LOOK FOR THE HORNS   
 
Delaney & Young 
Manufacturers and Distri- 
butors of—— 
Coca Cola, Orange Crush 
Hires Root Beer and 
Candies 
Office 
2nd C Sts. 
Factory Tel. 




Well, folksies, here I am again. 
|expired, they went to Japan by 
|!boat and remained there for six 
months. During the time they 
were in Yokahama, Japan, three- 
year-old Serge was nearly kid- 
napped by a Japanese while he] The Hawaiian Hop last Friday
 
was ina city park. The hotel|night was really a succ
ess....con- 
where they stayed in that citY] oratulations to Helen, Maxine a
nd 
was completely demolished In an} Rosie, I enjoyed it all very much, 
earthquake a week after they had) put I lost out in being in any of 
  
left for Hawaii, They stayed in the pictures...why don’t you sound 
Honolulu for three weeks until the’. ciren before taking an
y of those 
next boat left for San Francisco.’ wots Jim? 
When they arrived in San Fran- pancing couples were Lois 
cisco, they realized it had taken wrisiey and 
Bill Madsen....Bar- 
them nearly two years to complete jar, Crnich and Loy Montgomery 
- trip from Russian soil to the — porothy Fountain and former 
United States. student Jack Schmidt Alfa 
_ i Gastman, another former student, 
! ‘ and Glenn Goble....“‘Wiggs” El- 
W ork of Gilman Is more and Don 
Pozzo (did you 
° d D know that Wiggs is coming back 
Music ana rama to school next semester?) Jean 
Clark Gilman of Blue Lake, Schiussman and sill Brown....Sadie 
Humboldt State College graduate, Crnich and Sherma
n .... Joy 
Stockton and Snooky Edsall....and 
now teaching at the Crescent- , ci 7 : lots of other couplets. And a good 
Elk School in Crescent City. This time was had by all. 
school has ten teachers, and its 
enrollment is approximately 300. Say, those one act plays
 last 
Gilman is teaching music in all Wednesday night certainl
y re- 
grades. His music teaching con- vealed some new talent
 around 
sists of regular classroom work here. Karen was a riot in her li
ttle 
which he is augmenting with girl act and she wasn’t so bad 
in 
chorus, band and orchestra, a har- her scene with that bashful boy, 
monica band, and a toy orchestra. Bill Madsen, either. Rod must 
He also has charge of all dramatic have had some REAL experien
ce 
work in the school. with the rubber bands and the 
In addition he teaches sixth’ spitballs during his gramm
ar 
grade geography and reading. school days. I thought Id die 
Elise Heggi, who received a ju- laughing at Stan Roscoe who was
 
nior high school credential from rolling in laughter himself. And 
Humboldt State College in May,|last but not least....the Property 
1934, is also teaching in the Cres-|Man, Sheldon Reaume, who was 
cent-Elk School. a character. (Villa still 
comes 
first, though.) 
 Wel], pipples, we are one week 
nearer to the “FINAL WEEK”’.... 
so let’s study. We’ll take important 
historic facts first. Remember 
these facts cuz they will undoub- 
tedly be asked in your history 
final....er sumpin. The wife of a 
marquis is a mayonnaise, the wife 
of a duke is a ducky, Wm. Tell 
invented the telephone, revolution 
is a form of government abroad, 
Confucius something like 
loud male inhabitants 
of Paris are called Parasites, the 
Spartan boys were beaten to death 
sometimes to see if they could 
stand it. 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 
1023 H St. Phone 24 
Arcata, California 
was a Humboldt Bakery 
Bread 
2nd and I St. 
noise, the 
Eureka     
| 
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Headquarters For 
Skis and Skiing Supplies 














































































































































American citizenship creden- 
tials were awarded to Nick Bar- 
bieri and Jack Lennox, both stu- 
dents at Humboldt State College, 
when the naturalization class was 
presented December 13, 14, and 
15 at the county court house in 
Eureka. 
Both 3arbier ind Lennox 
came to the United States as child- 
ren because their parents felt that 
this country offered more econo- 
mic opportunities than the home- 
land. 
3arbarieri came from Italy with 
his family he w eight 
years old. The family made their 
home in Weed, Siskyou county, 
where he went to grammar school. 
Since the only language he knew 
how to speal Italian, he had 
to learn English before he could 
start to school. This he accomp- 
lished with the help of the school 
teacher and the children he played 
with. Although he was nine years 
old when he started the first grade, 
he later caught up in school by 
taking the fourth to the seventh 
grades in one year. 
Lennox came to Eureka with his 
family from Scotland when he 
was three years old. The family 
has lived since. He 
took out his first citizenship pa- 
pers in Eureka three years ago; 
Barbieri got his in Sacramento 
about the same time. 
Neither attended the citizenship 
school where government and 
constitution are taught because 
each had received the instruction 
as part of the regular curriculm 
in the public schools. 
When the candidate for citizen- 
ship is examined, he is asked if 
he is willing to renounce loyalty 
to his homeland and swear alle- 
giance to the United States. He is 
PAPINI’S 













    
Humboldt Lumberjack, Wednesday, January 17, 1940 
‘Sophs Win 40-37 
‘Over Frosh 1 
The Sophomore girls’ volleyball 
team defeated the Freshman I 
team 40-37 an exciting game 
played last Tuesday afternoon in 
the small gymnasium. 
Those playing on 
in 
the Sopho- 
more team were Dorothy Watkins, 
Dorot} Susan Wilson, 






Fre I team consisted 
Betty Sue Wilson, Betty Jane 
Atwood, Nadine Swan, Hilda Alto, 



















M wa 1e scorer. 
STUDENT TEACHERS 
COMPLETING WORK 
A of college students 
will complete their student teach- 
number 
ig at the College Elementary 
School at the end of the present 
semester. 
Those now Betty 
McWhorter, eighth grade morning; 
Martin Cabalzar, eighth grade 
afternoon; Fred Jackson seventh 
grade morning; Ardys Goff, se- 
venth grade afternoon; Marion 
Swap, sixth grade morning; Mar- 
jorie Cropley, sixth grade after- 
|noon; Robert Browne, fifth grade 
jmorning; Marjorie Wing, fifth 
|grade afternoon; Charles Glenn, 
' fourth grade morning; Irene Hink- 
| ley, fourth grade afternoon; Val- 
erie Barker, third grade morning; 
Mary Flocchini, third grade after- 
noon; Virginia Frederickson, sec- 
ond grade morning; Bessie Boe- 
hne, second grade afternoon; Ida 
Mae Inskip, first grade morning; 
Virginia Belloni, first grade af- 




also asked whether he believes in 
a democratic form of government. 
Several question on the Constitu- 
tion and government are then put 
; to the candidate and the judge de- 
cides whether his answers to 
these and the first two shall en- 
title him to American citizenship. 
Each candidate must have 
witnesses who declare that 
think the candidate is worthy of 
; citizenship. Barbieri’s witnesses 
were Bill Farber, Humboldt State 
student, and Miss Imogene Platt, 
; member of Humboldt State facul- 




    
General Insuraice at aid. Vs ares, A eee. FREEMAN ART 
Old Line Companies Only }|) ~-~ git ae "Paes STUDIO 
Office Phone 145 Arcata MAKE THE Makers of Good Pictures 
Res. Phone 196 Calif. — : : cial rates to college students 
. Bon Bonnierre 27 F Street Eureka aie eee 
Your meeting place \ 
GLADOLIUS When in Eureka { 
| 
Ice Cream Candies HOTEI! ARCATA 
BULBS Lunches ' i = ‘ 
sla EXCELLENT 
14 Named Varieties 1 F St Phone 470 SERVICE 
AT | ‘sip 
RERT HILL'S COTTAGE \| REASONABLE RATES 
VARIETY STORE GROVE DAIRY Chris Christensen, Mgr. 
HIGHEST 
QUALITY 
Pasteurized or Raw ILL 
ARCATA | MILK and CREAM HAPPY H 
BUTTERMILK 
“Everything T 
LAUNDRY ‘| CHOCOLATE MILK ae fe 
Pee Ste | COTTAGE CHEESE Ween 
A SERVICE | Mission Orangeade PHONE 104 




Bill Lee Leads 
Scoring In Tilt 
The 
basketball five dropped two close- 
Humboldt State College 
ly contested hoop games to Chico 
State College last Friday and Sat- 
  
urday nights by the scores of 43 
to 39 and 36 to 30, respectively. 
Two five minute overtime peri- 
od were necessary to break a 
deadlock Friday night. Led by for- 
ward Bill Lee, Humboldt piled up 
1. early lead of 20 points in the 
fii ilf, 14 for Chic The 
Lumberjacks ran into difficulties 
i e second half, however, as the 
Chico defense ghtened. Whit- 
mer, Chico guard, went a 
coring spree to help boost } 
team’s score to a 33 to 33 tie with 
Humboldt at the end of the reg- 
ular playing time. At the end of 
the first overtime period the score 
was still deadlocked at 37 to 37. 
During the second night Chico 
forged into the lead just before 
halftime. Both teams battled on 
even terms throughout the second 
half. Art Whitmer, Chico gaurd, 
and Bill Lee, Humboldt forward, 
were top scorers in both games. 
(lene PN at areal 
Trip For Team 
Following Finals 
The Humboldt State Lumber- 
jack basketball team will have a 
short vacation next week, due to 
final examinations, However, 
the opening day of the 
semester, 
and on Tuesday,the Lumberjack 
five will meet the Oregon College 
of Education in a two game series. 
on 
spring 
On Friday and Saturday of the | 
,Same week (Feb. 2-3) the Lum- 
berjacks will play a return game 
|series with the Monmouth team 
at the Oregon College of Educa- 
j tion gymnasium. Coach Harry E. 
| Griffith and his Varsity will rest 
}on Sunday and then travel south 
| Ashland, 
Lumberjacks 
to Oregon, where the 
will meet the 
Southern Oregon College of Ed- 
ucation, SONS, in a return series 
on Monday and Tuesday, Febru- 
ary 5th and 6th. 
Humboldt and the Southern 
Oregon team divided a two game 
series played on the Humboldt 




      
Monday, January 29th' 
‘Helen Woodcock 
Hostess At Party 
t 
atl 
the honored guest at 
by Helen Woodcock at her home 
Miss 
Humboldt State last year, was 
Evelyn Lehrman, student 
Ski Lodge” 
use during the snow 




For H.S.C. Ski Hut 
In order to get the “Lumberjack 
completed in time for 
season, mem- 
vers of the College Ski Club put 
hast evening - in two day’s work on the cabin : warm siting her ; Miss Lehrman i iting her! oe the weekend 
arents in Eureka thi 
. a H : Oak] On Saturday, a group went up 
Vie} t ospital in cl : : } ; 
: ; ~ v t! N rt 
F s . camp f 
he is in training. She one 
1 Be nia Barrel Company to 
her cap at an exe e ral Pa i Ge 
pital ] Friday 2 ‘ , 
Game were ] ed 
he lr ¢ ad | 
y co y. 
, ¢ ment TI uN yu 1000 board t nd freshmen 
¢ served by the t¢ 
1} ) 7 
z 1M a< 
; 
y i’ a TI e t¢ I cliy g + € ) rty r¢ “ 
D Waldron, Shirley Kirkpat-) The & i who © P 
‘ oO sunday Tin 1ed 
Rosie Ivanci Catherine : 
Y t the 
Caltoft, Dorothy Fountain, Mar- e 
, 
1 L rene Jane Cotter, pu ¢ 
yt siding, na 
; we ‘ i... completed ling the roof 
Jean Hood, Evelyn Lehrman, the : oes 
{ W made fro nored guest, and Helen Wood-| 4 Sto. 1 v le from 
in oil drum by John Boggs in- the hostess 
ty Struct in the metal work dep ir
t- 
ment at A ta High School, was 
: eK tak r Sees ner a ace dele S. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE aken up on Sunday. Twenty- 
IG LIZ.E io} witeuwtarur te An save ae BEING REORGANIZED eight window frames were dona 
ig f it ted by H. Domeyer, and a com- 
“he oldt State aculty : : : The Humboldt pt ‘Y | mittee of club members is now 
adopted heir st meeting a 
ODES Ot OH a i sie cutting panes from scrap glass and 
"eS¢ ) t recommenc I J . : 
5 a Atta Committee to Puttying them into the frames. student t airs ommittee 
Those who worked on the cabin 
draw up a plan regulating partici- over the weekend were Pete Do- 
pation in extra-curricular activi- meyer, Jim Cady, Bob Madsen, 
ties. The plan of limiting parece Merlyn Allen, Jack Lawyer, Bob 
pation would eliminate the present Frakes, Jack Lennox, Harold 
state of “too many things for too 
few people to do” and also tend to 
b ring up the scholarship of some 
students who can not give suffi- 
Cc 
i 
ient time to studies due to out- 
ide activities. 
The Student Affairs Committee 
Langdon, Bob Bryan, Milton Carl- 
son, Earl Hotelling, Frank Grant, 
Al Wright, Ted Speier, and Paul 
Thorne. Non-members who help- 
ed were Darrell Wing, H. Domey- 
er, and L. A. German, 
s being reorganized and will pro- 
bably include three faculty mem- 
bers and two students. 
Smitty’s Shellubrication 
Shell Service 





DE LUXE SHOP 
“On the Plaza 





Dont Forget Our 
35¢ DINNERS 
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS 
—Delicious Hamburgers— 
Where only the 
best is served 
RED ROBIN 












CE SRT eae ers 
i Me: a MA to x 
If he scores that “basket” 
the “blonde sitting in the 
third row” will surely say 
“ves” when he says: Lets 
go to the Varsity Sweet, 
I’m due for a big vanila 
milkshake. 
  Varsity Sweet Shoppe 
DIRECTORY 
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
Phone 52-W Arcata, Calif. 
 






DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
, California 
CASPER N, TORP 
Attorney -at-Law 
105 H Street Arcata, California 
O. R. MEYERS, M. D. 
F. H. O’Neil, M. D. 
M, J. GGODMAN, M. D. 
Opposite Eureka Inn 
S25 7th St Eureka Phone 172 
DR. C. L. BONSTELL 
Dentist 
928 H St Telephone 23 
B. B. BARTLETT, Opt. D. 
S. P. BARTLETT, Opt. D. 
‘ 
  
   




Origin of Club 
At a recent meeting of the Kam- 
pus Ko-eds the origin of the club 
was explained to the members. 
The club was formed several years 
a group of girls who often 
' Waggon- 
ago by 
met with Reverend R .L 
er. These girls, Alberta Starkey, 
Irma Hugnin, Verda Gerr 
Helen Arnold, and Dou y Foun- 
tain based the organization on 
personal development wv e- 
ness, ( ! I - 
justmer 1 ‘ ? their 
primary prin« 
Later g gi 
form the present club, were chos- 
en by secret and Inanimous bal- 
lot: Marion Kemp, Joy Stockton, 
June McCombs, Evelyn Lehrman, 
Dorothy Hunt, Beth Nixon, Carol 
Hine, Ada Dean Regli Mary House, 
Jane Anderson, Shirely Kirkpat- 
rick, Rose Dare, Jacqueline Nag- 
giar and Elizabeth Ann Bartlett. 
The Constitution was dated and 
accepted on November 6, 1938. 
Pe 
Li Mi | Quacks 
Continued from page 1 
Fern Blakely; Long Fo, Bob 
Pinches; Nurse, Helen Arnold: Hi 
Lee, Pedro Elmore; Li Mo, Len- 
aire Locke; Joy, Stanley Roscoe; 
Soldier, Emory Sitts; Orchestra, 
Edith Davis, Elsie Anderson, and 
Mary Caprile. 
Karen Wester, appearing for the 
second time during the evening, 
gave a refreshing interpretation of 
“Mary Had A _ Little Lamb.” 









; Shown standing in front of the 
65-horse Aeronica Chief 
in which they are receiving their 
training are (left to right) Robert 
power 
Mitchell, Darrell Wing, Glenn 
Goble, Merwyn Riddle, Casper 
Torp, Harold Langdon, Tom 
{Amen, Herb Gomes, and Louis 
| Walton, Bud Villa who is also en- 
jrolled in the course, is not in the 
| picture. 
| To date ground school material 
covered includes the history of 
,aviation, and rules and regula- 
; tions of the civil aeronotics code. 
|The twelve hours of instruction 
{taken have been under the di- 
|rection of Homer Arnold, Hum- 
uniquely sustained the character boldt instructor. 
of a bashful little girl, inserting 
many “cute” mannerisms, and 
During Christmas vacation 
several members of the class were 
climaxing her act by “forgetting” | ale to get in some of their re- 
her recitation and dashing from 
the stage in tears. 
The third play, “Bachelor Boy,” 
was a humorous exaggeration of 
domestic infelicities, presented in 
the form of psuedo-lecture. 
Brief scenes showing the contrast 
between courtshi 
a 
p days and later 
married life were enacted by Max- 
  
ine Maxwell and Casper Torp. The 
lecturer, Richard Jarboe, inserted 
explanatory remar] throughout 
Pe, t iterrup- 
   
1ZE » 
tne t l€ rnooc was 
deal. This play ed for more 
cting than ¢ f {f the other two 
and, from her f 
tne stage, M € 
Capabilitie W a 
better roles in the future. Casper 
Torp, as the “mooning” lover and 
later belligerent husband, gave a 
creditable Richard 
as the bachelor, 
his quips with dexterity 
and, throughout the play, showed 
a good sense of comedy and timing. 
- ——H 
Martha Dolson Visits 
Martha Dolson, former Hum- 
boldt State student now attending 
the University of California at 
Davis, visited friends at Humboldt 
State last Thursday, She is taking 








To College Students 
|quired hours of actual flight in-' 
Poca which cover the elemen- 
tary manouvers of flying prior to 
flight. Regulations in the 
aeronotics code set a minimum of 
eight hours and maximum of 
fifteen hours for flights. A 
minimum of thirty-five hours of 
solo flight is required before one 
can pilot’s li- 








Tom Amen 712; Glenn 
Herb Gomes, Zz; 
Langdon, 5; Mit- 
1 3; Merwyn Riddle, 31 
Casper Torp, 315 Darrel 
Villa, 5; Lewi 
course are 
Goble, 2 
Id Hat Robert 
  
Bud 
An added incentive fo hard 
work 1s that the gov 
announced its intentic select n 
those showing the most promise 
this spring for advanced training 
with view to awarding limited 
commercial licenses, 
INSTRUCTOR ILL 
Maurice Hicklin, instructor 
English, is confined to 
with a cold. He will probably re- 
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JONES 5-10-15 
STORE     
SEELY STUDIO 16 G St, Arcata 








Arcata Phone 57 
| as 
his home 
    
Humboldt Men Now Doing Actual Flight Work 
 
(Courtesy ox Humboldt Standard) 
 




Richard Baldry, Humboldt ! 
graduate of spring, val In Absence Excuses. 





Many and varied are the reasons | 
given for absences from classes 
by Freshmen students at Hum- 
boldt State according to Mrs. Mon- 
ica Hadley who issues excuses to 
them. 
tion as teacher of the seventh and 
grades and physical edu- 




Prior to his appointment Baldry | 
had been working with M. G. M. Out of the 82 excuses given so. as a stunt man. His picture js in'far this semester for illnesses, 38 
December Theatre Arts monthly] have been issued for colds and in- 
in a mob scene of “The Hunch-}|fluenza. Dental treatment and 
back of Notre Dame.” He has|headeaches mainily due to eye 
appeared in more than 250 movies| t*ouble are next on the list with 
a stunt man. — each. Stomach indigestion 
with three and rheumatic pains 
Baldry is a graduate of Rice] with two are next in prominence in 
Institute, San Antonio, Texas. He|the list of illnesses. 
Humboldt Each of the following reasons 
| 
came to last year to 
take post graduate work and here| Were only given once: Cosmetic 
received a special credential in|P°!S0M!ng, infection, nose bleed, 
blooc isoni i sration. | He hex an 90d poiso ng, minor operation, 
: mneumonia, ear j Ct j yr | wowles Gel r infection, injury, | 
and | 
phystcal education. 
unusual background for ; 
(gland infection, canker sores, 
  
this field being co-holder of the} ; | ae ;impetigo. And one person just | decathalon pole vault record and‘, aA. ’ felt bad and another simply needed an expert fencer and archer. zi it itl = olen 
At Humboldt State he taught fenc- ! 
ing and tennis. ,Am ss ARCATA HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP Scotia Visitor 
ad last 
Lozen- 
Betty McWhorter visit New Management 
weekend with Mr Viola 
sky of Scotia. Mn Lozensky was 
the former Viola 
New deal in excellent 
Stansberry who food—Low prices 
    
‘Rousers Complete 
Plans For Future 
Plans for the Honor Assembly 
and for the Chi Sigma Epsilon in- 
to be held in the 
near future were made at the 
Rousers meeting held Thursday 
noon in Miss Adella Johnson's 
room at the college. 
Mary Borneman was appointed 
chairman of the committee 
make arrangements for the as 
sembly and for the honor lunch- 
eon which is to be held immedi- 
itiation dinner 
to 
ately following the program 
Susan Wilson is to head the 
committee in charge of decora- 
tions for the Chi Sigma Epsilon 
initiation 
Plans 





were also completed for 
scrap book that is to 









  sellep 
‘WATCH FOR THE DAWN’ 
TALE OF SOUTH AFRICA 
“Watch for the Dawn” by 
Stuart Cloete, a love story is one 
of the new rental books at Hum- 
boldt. It is a tale of South Africa 
and the struggle of the free Boers 
against the English about 1816. 
Kasper van der Berg, a young 
Boer of good family is the hero 
of the story while Aletta is the 
girl he loves. Kaspar become 
hunted man after he killed an En- 
glish soldier and escapes into the 
unexplored region far from white 
settlements. Eventually it was to 
these dangerous. sections that 
Kaspar and Aletta return in an 
attempt to find a home. 
a 
sleep. 
The length of absence ranged 






and McCREERY     luated from Humboldt State yea Earl & Helen Crismore 417 G Street >; ae nag. Opposite State Theatre Healthful, Slenderizing, Re 
reation. Every night from 7 Serr —_——_____ eee ieee 
and to 10:30. Matinee 














Sth and Broadway 
Eureka 
Phone 36     
  
One of Our Best 
Here’s a stocking priced within all your budgets, yet 
beautiful enough to look like much 
in any number of lovely new spring shades that you 
ill adore! Yes, they really will give you the ultimate 
in wear too! Stock up now at this low price! 
  
DALY’S 
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